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children raises the possibility of respiratory infection, as previously reported in man and birds. The oocysts is small enough to be carried by dust. Much of the inhaled dust (possibly in the form of dried poultry litter) is undoubtedly cleared from the tracheobronchial mucosa by the cilia. It is then swallowed and enters the gastrointestinal tract. Many families in Bangladesh keep their poultry and cattle within their premises. Cryptosporidium was recently detected in 14% of calves with diarrhoea and 1% of calves without diarrhoea at a dairy farm in Bangladesh, as well as in 8.5% of their handlers with diarrhoea. Cryptosporidium was not, however, found in healthy people.2

We are now carrying out more extensive studies.


Relation between dentition and dyspeptic disorders

There is a dearth of information relating the state of the teeth to dyspepsia. This study examined a theory that a disproportionately high number of patients with gastric ulcer and gastric cancer were edentulous.

Patients, methods, and results

From a consecutive series of 400 patients undergoing endoscopy 291 patients fell into the four categories of normal endoscopic findings, gastric ulcer, duodenal ulcer, and gastric cancer; their ages and dentition were recorded. By a subsequent questionnaire to 100 of the patients selected at random we determined the chronological relation between total loss of natural teeth and onset of dyspepsia and whether the patients wore dentures at meal times. To investigate the association of each category with dentition, allowing for age, we divided the patients into age groups of five years.

Within each group we constructed a contingency table of dyspepsia against dentition. From each of these tables the expected number of patients with dentures within each category of dyspepsia was calculated under the null hypothesis that dentition and disease were unrelated. Finally, we summed the expected numbers of patients with dentures within the categories of dyspepsia over all ages and compared them with the observed numbers. We assessed the significance of the association with a $\chi^2$ test based on the expected and observed numbers in this pooled contingency table.1

The table shows the use of dentures by the patients in the four categories and their mean ages: lack of natural teeth is disproportionately high in patients with gastric ulcer and gastric cancer. These patients were also older. When the observed numbers of patients with and without dentures were compared with the expected numbers there was no significant association between dentition and category of dyspepsia after allowing for age ($\chi^2=3.35, df=3, P>0.1$).

The chronological relation between onset of dyspepsia and total loss of natural teeth could be clearly defined in 89 patients. Sixty three had lost their teeth before the onset of dyspepsia. This was true for all categories. No difference was found in the duration of dyspepsia before endoscopy between patients with only natural teeth and those with dentures. Only six patients admitted to removing their dentures before a meal.

Comment

There have been few reports in the past 50 years of a relation between diseases of the upper alimentary tract and dentition. In 1929 Hurst and Stewart attributed peptic ulcer of the stomach and duodenum to curious teeth and apical abscesses, based on an increased prevalence of caries in patients with ulcers compared with normal controls2: "sound" teeth were present in 19% of patients with ulcers compared with 48% of controls. These observations have not been confirmed. Draper et al., from anthropometric measurements, identified a jaw shape and disposition of teeth that they regarded as being of "ulcer type,"3 but they did not provide any data to substantiate this. Differences in the prevalence of peptic ulcer in various regions of India have been attributed to differences in the demand for mastication by the type of food eaten and in the quantity and content of saliva, but the dental state was not reported.4 In a survey of dental health in Scotland 45% of subjects aged 35-54 and 83% of those aged 55 plus had lost all their teeth.5 The ratio of full to partial dentures in our patients was 4:1, and 67% had no natural teeth. The theory that most patients with gastric ulcer and gastric cancer are edentulous was confirmed, but this would be expected from the age.

In conclusion, loss of teeth generally precedes dyspepsia and was observed in all clinical categories including patients with normal endoscopic findings. Though lack of teeth may have a role in some cases of dyspepsia, it can be only a minimal one.
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